TSSW PSHE Network Meeting
Wednesday 3rd February 2021 | Online Event | 2pm to 4pm | Crossphase
Meeting Aims
3:45pm – 4:00pm Plenary
To create a support network in which schools share ideas and
effective practice and discuss issues surrounding PSHE. To
focus on practical solutions to common challenges and gain
expert advice and guidance from PSHE lead professionals. In
each meeting we will:
•
•
•

Find out about development and updates in the field of
PSHE
Share and learn from good practice
Network with colleagues from other regional schools

Agenda
2:00pm to 2:05pm: Introduction and Welcome.
Lisa Whitworth, TSSW PSHE Secondary Network Leader will
open the meeting and introduce Beverley Cawthera, SLE and
TSSW PSHE Primary Network Support.

2.05-2.50: Ian Macdonald, Charlie Waller Trust |
Drugs and Alcohol Education Delivery
We are delighted to confirm Ian Macdonald, Health Education
and Health Policy Specialist will be joining us to discuss the
key principles for delivery of alcohol and drug education,
linking into the recent PSHE Association guidance and
resources. This presentation will assist also colleagues
understanding of what is delivered either side of transition to
support spiral curriculum development.

2.50pm-3:00pm: ‘Wellbeing’ Break
Colleagues to take a 10-minute break from the meeting.

3:00pm-3:20pm: Practioner Input | What is the
biggest challenge facing PSHE in the
curriculum?
Colleagues will be placed into Secondary or Primary phase
break out groups led by either Lisa Whitworth and Beverley
Cawthera to discuss the challenges for PSHE in school
settings.

3.25pm-3:45pm: Practioner Input | Crossphase
Learning
Colleagues will be placed into smaller cross phase break out
groups to discuss the following questions:
•
•

What can Secondary colleagues learn from Primary
delivery of PSHE? How big is the gap?
How does a lack of PSHE experience show itself in
students when they join Secondary schools?

Lisa and Beverley will summarise key points raised from break
out session one. Colleagues to feedback via chat function on
gaps identified between Secondary and Primary from break
out session two. Lisa Whitworth to summarise discussions to
inform the agenda items for the next meeting.

Network Leader
Lisa Whitworth, SLE and PSHE
lead at Sidmouth College is
currently the Senior Project Leader
for the Leading the Building
Resilient Learners project funded
by the NESTA Future Ready Fund.
A collaboration with The University
of Exeter and Five Areas, evaluated
by The University of Sussex. Lisa
brings over 20 years of experience
in education, nine of which have been teaching and leading
PSHE and Health and Social Care at GCSE, A Level and
BTEC. Lisa also has experience in research and evaluation,
middle and senior leadership, Lisa works closely with local
stakeholders, including parents, police, youth and health
services. Lisa is very much looking forward to working with
colleagues and developing the network during this new phase
of PSHE.

Primary Support
Beverley Cawthera has recently
become a Specialist Leader of
Education for SEMH; a role she has
held the lead for at St Peter’s Primary
School in Budleigh Salterton since her
NASENCo qualification in 2016. She
has supported colleagues in schools in
her locality to help create school environments that promote,
enable and nourish positive relationships. Beverley very much
looks forward to supporting Lisa and the team to develop a
Primary branch of the PSHE network.

Fee
TSSW Members Free | Other £25 per delegate.

Booking
Please click HERE to book. A link to the Zoom meeting
will be detailed in the booking confirmation.

Get in touch
For more information or assistance, please contact
Fiona McNeile (fmcneile@teachingschools-sw.org.uk)

